
OEM Disposable SF Hooded Microporous Medical Coverall Suit safety uniform

 Feature:

1.Light and breathable for body;Soft hand feeling and comfortable; 
2.No stimulus to skin, prevent and isolation dust, particle and virus invading; 
3. Breathable and fluid resistant; Lightweight, Breathable and Impervious
4.Accord with the hygienic standards.
5..Providing reliable barriers to water stem and other fluids.
6.Designed To Maximize Comfort
7.Breakaway design for easy removal
8.Can be used as a visiting suit.

 Product descriptions:

Item White Waterproof Breathable Coverall With Hood
Material Nonwoven and microporous PE film
Color White
Cuffs Elastic cuffs
Style With hood

Application For medical,hospital,pharmaceutical, laboratorial, clean room,
food/electronic/chemical workshop and industrial sectors. 

http://www.lanyuansupply.com/products/Nonwoven-Protective-Disposable-Coverall-With-Hood-Without-Boot.html


 Material Feature:

Microporous fabric is a polypropylene membrane that is thermally laminated to a
polypropylene nonwoven. 

It contains pores with a diameter of less than 2nm (nanometres), making them too small for
most solidparticles, liquids and even viruses to pass through (most viruses are in the range
of 20nm to 500nm in diameter). 

This provides excellent protection against harmful liquid substances and hazardous
particles.

The laminated outer surface is smooth, which reduces the risk of attracting and retaining
micron-sized particles, making it suitable for use in hygiene environments.



This fabric still allows gases to penetrate, so it is breathable, thus making it more
comfortable to the wearer than other materials offering similar protection.  

 Applications:

*Epidemic and virus    
*Pharmaceutical and cosmetic industry     
*Nuclear industry 
*Asbestos removal and abatement    
*Fog of Paint spraying 
*Phytosanitary treatment    
*Handling toxic powders 
*Low level insecticide and pesticide spraying    
*Chemical Industry
*Handling biological agent   
*Paint spraying   
*Scene of crime operations
*General maintenance and cleaning applications    
*Boat Building 
*Electronics manufacture 
*Wind Blade Manufacture , and so on 

 Storage and Disposal:

• Store in dry, clean conditions in original packaging.

• Store away from direct sunlight, sources of high temperature, and solvent vapors.

• Store within the temperature range 15°C to +25°C (58°F to 78°F) and with relative
humidity below 80%.

• Shelf life is 60 months from date of manufacture when stored as stated above.

• Replace garments if damaged, heavily contaminated or in accordance with local work
practice.

• Electrostatic properties may be decay by wear, tear, contamination and time. Double
check before use the garment.

• Handle and dispose of contaminated garments with care and in accordance with national
regulations

 Product exhibition:







 Advantages:

1. Sample free.
2. Strict standard and high quality with CE, SGS.
3. Rich experience for many years.
4. Good working environment and stable production capacity.
5. OEM order is available.
6. Competitive price, Fast delivery and Excellent service.

China waterproof medical coverall suit manufacturer

 Package&delivery:

Package 1pc/bag,50pcs/ctn

http://www.lanyuansupply.com/products/Disposable-Microporous-Coverall-Protective-Clothing.html


Delivery Based on your order quantity 

 Factory:

 FAQ:

Q1.Why Choose LanYuan Protective Co.,Ltd?
1.More than 15 years manufacturer experiences with advanced facility
2.Competitive price and high quality control
3.Accept custom order 



4.Offer OEM Service
5.Fast service and on-time delivery
6. Warm service for after-sale
7. Best choice for one-stop purchasing

Q2: How to get quotation?
Please tell us the size,quantity and weight of the products you need, we will offer you our
best prices.

Q3: what is your MOQ?
It depends on different items. Eg: disposable cap: 100 CTN

Q4: What is the lead time for mass production?
Usually it takes 10-30days depends on qty & requirement
2-5 working days for goods in stock after payment was done.

Q5 : can you do logo or label be printed on the packing? 
yes, no problem. We will do it upon your legal authorization. 

Q6: How can i get the samples?
Welcome to contact the sales adnd kindly leave your address,so that we can check deliver
fee for you . samples are free, you only need bear the freight cost

Q7: Do you have inspection procedures for the products?
Our quality management team has a strong sense of professional responsibility.Every
process is supervised by experts to ensure the quality of our products.

Q8: What shipping methods do you offer?
Express :DHL/FedEx/UPS/TNT/Aramex etc
Airfreight /Sea Freight/Rail freight or support shipment to your China agent.

 Contact us:
 
H.K LanYuan Protective(Wuhan)Co.,Limited
Wuhan LanYuan Protective Co.,Ltd

Milan

M.& Whatsapp: 0086-18062501536
Tel: 0086-027-83734835
E-mail:milan@lanyuansupply.com

We are the China medical coverall factory , if you are interested in our products, please
feel free to contact us for some samples.

http://www.lanyuansupply.com/products/White-Waterproof-Breathable-Coverall-With-Hood.html

